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The Township of Wantage, Sussex County, NJ is now using the corrupt

Morris County Superior Court via criminal abuse of process in filing its civil
suit SSX-C-21-15 Thomas Caggiano to obtain copies of thousands of records which would cost me tens of thousands to produce, provide a listing
of all witness and what they know which would expose material provided to
me and its redactions.
The verified certified documents used by the plaintiff using the law firm of
Weisner Lesnial PPL with NJ Senator Lesniak as partner one of many Steven R. Tombalakian would not only provide data provided the FBI, DOJ and
ohers including filings to Reviee agencies that are protected could jeapadize any criminal indictment review. It is also a criminal abuse of court process while at the same time to deny me OPRA, discovery rights I filed a
complaint to the corrupt State of NJ Supreme Court Administrator of Courts
Glenn Grant, JAD that Tania Ell and the corrupt Jduge Gavan refuse to provoide me triple exemplified court records so that I provide them to FBI, NJ
Attorney General, various local police for title 2C crimes and US Courts to
protect ourselves. NJ Senator Lesniak is a law partner in the firm and the
Senate and Assembly leadership and Select Committee on Investigation
members are all aware of the corruption in NJ courts and executive branch,
counties and municipalities. The FBI refused to provide me copies of the
1,300 pages of tip line reports and letters it has to prevent its own detection. The DOJ OIP and OGIS and US Attorney Lynch are informed see
http://thomascaggiano.com/LYNCHUSPS.pdf the files on

http://thomascaggiano.com/COURT/
now provide the first of two responses to the Township of Wantage via its
attorneys at law as it file number requesting responses to the first set of interrogatories would require me to hire an attorney, redact various items ad
cost me over I believe $100,000. I canot even hire an attorney tofile a writ
of execution in foreclosure to the Sheriff per the corrupt court orders as we
fled NJ for our safety as I was assaulted by State police 3 times, 4 death
threats, imprisoned 3 times for total over 100 days, denied drugs, suffered
bodily harm, family and other witneeses terrorized for years, taken to hospital for IVs, have no civil rights and HIPPA violation ignored by HHS and Region II. issued by Hansbury in conspiracy with the plaintiff and the five corrupt attorneys or should I add the corrupt now Township Attorney for Green
the infamous Laddey, Clark and Ryan LLC corporate attorney that infests
Sussex County communities. This is a public record published on http://thomascaggiano.com/151109fbitip.pdf and notice of new data available on

http://thomascaggiano.com/COURT/ I have given notice of transfer to a US
District court for federal question and also a cross complain for punitive
damages exceeding $10 Million over 100 govt attoenys violate Codes of
Ethics and Judges and 18 USC 4

